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 Home - menu - radio - info. com übersetzen - website deutsch übersetzen - website anglais übersetzen - website anglais polski übersetzen - website polski französisch übersetzen - website français.RKOHQ RKOHQ (97.5 FM) is a radio station licensed to serve Moorefield, West Virginia. The station is owned by Robert Kaisers, through licensee Hometown Broadcasting Company, LLC. It airs an adult
contemporary music format. The station was assigned the call letters KOHT by the Federal Communications Commission on December 4, 2014. On March 25, 2016, the station changed its call sign to the current RKOHQ. References External links Official Website ROHQ Category:Adult contemporary radio stations in the United States Category:Radio stations established in 2015 Category:2015

establishments in West VirginiaA B.C. judge has granted a temporary injunction to stop the province from enforcing a new law that protects B.C.’s driver’s licences against so-called “replacement fraud.” The new legislation, which went into effect on Jan. 1, 2019, includes provisions that prevent private companies from selling driver’s licences. “They are trying to send a message to all British
Columbians that the BC government is issuing licences to immigrants, to asylum seekers, to anyone who doesn’t have a legitimate basis to be driving in Canada,” said lawyer Huan-Gang Tan. “That’s what the B.C. government is trying to do. It’s an attempt to be a little more proactive and proactive in law enforcement and prevent people who don’t have a legitimate basis to be driving in Canada from
driving.” Tan filed a lawsuit in B.C. Supreme Court after the government issued a notice of intention to seek an injunction. “We don’t think this is a fight worth fighting. We just want the government to sit down with us and come to a mutually beneficial deal,” Tan said. Tan said his client, a registered nurse who had an expired licence, bought it privately from a company that has been in business for

20 years. He said the licensee did not know the licence was expired 520fdb1ae7
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